HERMAN INTEGRATION SERVICES COVERAGE MAP
AV leads, technicians, and installers are available in 20 core metropolitan markets, identified in orange. Locations identified with blue dots may have local installers available or can be serviced by traveling a technician to that location.

Core Markets
- Atlanta
- Baltimore
- Boston
- Chicago
- Dallas
- Denver
- Detroit
- Houston
- Indianapolis
- Los Angeles
- Louisville
- Miami
- New Orleans
- New York
- Orlando
- Philadelphia
- Pittsburgh
- Raleigh
- San Diego
- San Francisco
- Tampa
- Washington DC

Labor Resources
Achieve more with the industry’s largest commercial AV subcontractor.
- Flexible staffing solutions
- Quality AV installation
- LED wall installation
- Expert structured cabling
- Digital signage installation
- Competitive rates

FLEXAbility.
With FLEXAbility, pre-purchase a minimum of 100 Flex hours and get access to our new online portal to easily manage your service hours across multiple projects.
- Eliminate multiple POs and invoices
- Build recurring revenue (RMR)
- Drive customer loyalty
- Simplify your service program

Technical Services
ENGINEERING
- System Design
- Pre-Sales Support
- Consulting

PROGRAMMING
- Crestron
- AMX
- Extron
- Biamp
- ClearOne
- Polycom
- Cisco VTC

CAD
- Signal Diagrams
- Infrastructure Drawings
- Conduit Risers
- As-Built Documentation
- Rack/Mounting Details

UNION LABOR
Available in New York City

Sales@Herman-IS.com
844.441.1669
Herman-IS.com